Abstract
macro-planning in elite golf, performers and their support personnel (e.g., coaches, caddies, 66 and psychologists) have therefore presumably approached this challenge using personal 67 experience and social norms of "best practice" and non-peer reviewed sources such as Aitken 68 and Weigand (2007) . As such, it is reasonable to suggest that targeted research would help to 69 identify then rigorously evaluate and optimize these macro-level processes. 1998). Recent work in bowling has also supported the benefits of post-shot routines. Indeed,
97
while Mesagno, Hill, and Larkin (2015) found no significant gain in performance after a post-
98
shot routine was introduced, participants felt that this improved or protected their attentional
99
Running head: MACRO AND MESO LEVELS OF GOLF PERFORMANCE 6 control, focus on the task, re-focusing between shots and games, ability to block distractions, 100 attention after an error, emotional control, constructive reflection, confidence, and self- effect this work, in conjunction with the caddie, has on golfers' "in play" attention).
132
Given the gaps identified in our Introduction, there is a need to expand our knowledge explore perceived best practice in an understudied area, a qualitative research strategy was 159 thereby adopted (Denzin & Lincoln, 2008) . Importantly, qualitative study aims to generate a 160 useful map of the world rather than a correct one (Strean, 1998) . In line with our pragmatic 161 philosophy, this approach also allowed us to probe perceptions in particular detail (Denzin & 162 Lincoln, 2008).
163

Participants
164
Data were collected from sixteen participants which included four professional 165 golfers, four coaches, four caddies, and four psychology specialists. The majority of 166 participants (two caddies, three players, four coaches, and four psychology support providers)
167
were purposively sampled through the personal contacts of the lead researcher, with all 168 additional participants recruited through snowball sampling (Frost, 2011) . abstraction process continued as far as possible without losing the overall meaning of themes.
227
Finally, higher order themes were generated to provide an overall account of the data. 
250
Results
251
The aims of this study were to: (a) identify what constitutes effective planning at the the bag" (CA3) to "twirling the club after a good shot" (CO2). PS1 also felt that this instant 377 response was useful: "get a reaction, whether it is anger, technical; get shut of that reaction 378 from the last shot". In sum, dealing with emotion, whether "positive" or "negative", was 379 perceived to allow golfers to direct their attention appropriately later in the post-shot routine.
380
The second step of the post-shot routine related to considering the reasons behind the 381 shot outcome. Highlighting the permanence of this reflection and reasoning process, CA4 382 noted: "there will always be a post-mortem after a shot whether it is good or bad". Further,
383
CA4 described how caddies often aided the post-shot analysis; something which also helped 384 to develop player-caddie understanding and support latter stages of the post-shot routine: Table 1 .
471
One of the most impactful actions of the caddie on player attention at the meso-level importance of pretournament planning in golf, including the development of course strategy.
506
Although space precludes detailed discussion of all of the stages involved in effective macro-507 planning as identified in this study, the processes and actions in Table 1 extend McCaffrey   508 and Orlick's points and offer guidance on specific elements and stages of macro-planning. In should be focusing on in the pre 2 -shot routine as well as the purpose that this routine serves.
539
More specifically, an effective routine was felt to involve the golfer (with the support of the Importantly, the pre 2 -shot routine is conceptually and procedurally different to the pre-shot 548 routine as it relates to shot preparation (i.e., using a broader and more external focus of On this vein -and while all of the themes in Table 1 are practical implications in their 627 own right -this study has stressed the value of proactively addressing macro-and meso-level given the logistical (e.g., travel) and cultural (e.g., perfectionist norms) challenges of elite 644 golf.
645
In conclusion, this study has started the process of filling gaps in our understanding of 646 what elite golfers are and potentially should be attending to outside of their pre-shot routine (Davies et al., 2014) . Specifically, it is clear that optimal attentional patterning was perceived 648 to be strongly influenced by macro-level preparation, meso-level routines, and support team 649 interactions. As well as generating guidance for practitioners who work in elite golf, we hope 650 that this investigation stimulates further work in an important yet understudied area. 
